2020–2021
CAMPUS VISITOR
GUIDELINES
WELCOME TO MOORE COLLEGE OF ART & DESIGN!
We’re excited to host you on our campus! The best way
to experience Moore’s one-of-a-kind creative community is
to see it for yourself. To ensure the ongoing health and safety
of the Moore community and our campus visitors, we have put
in place the following measures based on public health
directives from the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, the City
of Philadelphia and the CDC:
BEFORE YOUR VISIT
We require all visitors to register in advance and confirm their
visit before arriving on campus. To register for a campus tour,
go to moore.edu/visit. Due to limited capacity on campus,
we are limiting families to one (1) student and one (1) guest.
Due to space and social distancing guidelines, walk-in visitors
and group tours will not be permitted on campus at this time.
COVID-19 GUIDELINES
We ask that you and your guest refrain from visiting campus if
one of you does not feel well, especially if you are experiencing
any symptoms of COVID-19, and/or you have been in contact
with someone who has contacted COVID-19.
FACE COVERINGS & HYGIENE
All visiting students and guests are required to bring your own
face coverings when visiting Moore’s campus. Face coverings
should cover both your nose and mouth, which includes masks
without an exhalation valve and face shields. Face coverings
must be worn at all times, especially when physical distancing
of six (6) feet or greater is not possible. Unfortunately, we are
not able to offer refreshments to visitors at this time. While we
look forward to meeting you in person, the admissions staff
and student ambassadors will not be shaking hands.

ON THE DAY OF YOUR VISIT
Moore does not offer campus parking, as we are located in the
heart of Philadelphia’s museum district. We recommend that
you allow enough time to park in the Kennedy House Garage
located at 1901 JFK Boulevard, just two blocks from campus.
Moore only has one entrance, so when you arrive at 1916 Race
Street, security will call Admissions staff to come greet you.
Once we have checked your temperature with the digital
monitor by our front entrance, your student ambassador will
begin your tour. Campus tours will conclude with a conversation and portfolio review in a socially distanced meeting room
with an admissions counselor. When you are finished, the
counselor will escort you back to the lobby.
Campus tours will be approximately 30 minutes each and will
follow a tour route that has been approved by Moore’s
Emergency Response Team, in order to ensure that proper
cleaning protocols take place between tours. For the safety of
our students, residence halls will not be shown on the tour.
While Moore College of Art & Design is taking all necessary
precautions to safeguard our community, we cannot eliminate
the risk of COVID-19 exposure and infection on campus.
Please keep in mind that you are undertaking your campus
visit at your own risk. If you are scheduled to visit campus and
begin to show symptoms or tests positive for COVID-19 within
48 hours, please do not come to campus and instead contact
us so that we may reschedule your visit.
If you have any questions before your visit to Moore, please
contact Jasmine Zateeny, Campus Visit Coordinator at
jzateeny@moore.edu or call/text 215.960.9646. Visit
moore.edu/coronavirus for additional COVID-19 updates and
current campus health and safety guidelines.
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